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ity	 for	 estimating	 the	 temperature	of	microparticles	heating	under	 compression	and	acceleration	by	 explo­
sively	driven	accelerator.	Stokes’s	law	was	used	for	estimating	viscosity	of	hypothetical	medium	which	can	be	
penetrated	by	microparticle	at	a	great	speed	and	to	a	great	depth.	The	research	was	done	with	the	help	of	X­ray	
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materials.	 Application	 of	 two	 or	 more	 simultaneous	
physical	 impacts	 can	 yield	 new	 fundamental	 knowl­
edge	and	solutions	to	such	cutting­edge	tasks	as	creat­
ing	innovative	energy­saving	technologies,	developing	















Solid	 bodies	 are	 distinguished	 by	 high	 degree	 of	
physical	and	chemical	activity	and	 increased	scale	of	











substance	stability	and	phase	 transformations.	 In	 the	





presents	 the	 remains	 of	microparticles	 in	 the	 barrier	
microstructure.	Such	composite	material	with	unique	




Microparticles	 with	 the	 impact	 speed	 of	
500…3000	m/s	get	 into	contact	with	a	massive	metal	






tablished	 that	 conditions	 for	microparticles’	 penetra­
tion	to	abnormally	big	depths	arise	due	to	a	number	of	






















Fig. 1. Transverse section of the copper barrier 
near the surface. Observable craters of cubic 
beta-shape have been formed after the impact 





Fig. 2. Barrier microstructure of steel 45 with re-
mains of penetrated microparticles:
а – ×1000; b – ×10 000; c – ×2500; d – ×5000
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ed	 by	 the	 authors	 of	 this	 paper,	 but	 also	 by	 the	Re­
search	Institute	of	Pulse	Processes	with	Pilot	Plant	–	
SRI	PIs	OP	 (Belarus)	 and	 Samara	University	 (Rus­
sia)	[4].
In	 the	 field	of	 fundamental	 sciences	 (synthesis	of	
new	materials),	analogous	results	were	obtained	by	the	
















Institute	 of	 Metal	 Technology”	 (Belarus)	 and	 State	
Higher	 Educational	 Institution	 “National	 Mining	
University”	(Ukraine).
Purpose  of  the  research.  Study	 of	 super	 deep	
penetration	 (SDP)	 of	 solid	 particles	 into	 metals	 is	
based	 upon	 a	 big	 amount	 of	 statistical	 experimental	
data.	 Various	 physical	 and	 mathematical	 models	 of	
this	process	developed	by	G.	G.	Chornyi,	S.	S.	Grigo­




The	present	 research	aims	at	 analysis	 and	assess­
ment	of	 the	physical	parameters	which	create	condi­
tions	for	microparticles’	penetration	into	metal	micro­
structure	 to	 abnormally	 big	 depths.	We	 consider	 the	
depth	of	penetration	abnormal	if	it	constitutes	102…103	





several	 orders	 of	magnitude	 smaller	 than	 the	 energy	
required	for	penetration	of	one	percent	of	a	micropar­
ticle	to	the	depth	of	103	diameters.	Research	into	SDP	











analysis	 (DS340	 TESLA;	 Superprobe	 733,	 JEOL),	











penetration	 into	 the	 metal	 barrier	 (V. Ovchinnikov	
et	al.).
Summary  of  the  research. Microparticle	 travel	
in	the	solid	medium	at	great	distances	cannot	be	pre­
sented	 in	 the	 form	 of	 conventional	 hydrodynamic	
models.	 The	 almost	 absent	 resistance	 to	 solid	 mic­
roparticles’	penetration	can	be	 related	 to	abnormally	
low	viscosity	of	the	barrier	metal.	We	assume	that	vis­
cosity	 changes	 only	 within	 the	 zone	 limited	 by	 the	




















4.	 SDP	 does	 not	 take	 place	 if	 the	 speed	 of	mic­
roparticles’	hitting	the	barrier	exceeds	a	certain	veloc­
ity	range	(0,5…3,0	km/s).





Table	 (V.	Sobolev,	 S.	Usherenko)	 presents	 the	
chemical	composition	of	the	iron	barrier	microstruc­
ture	in	the	zones	adjacent	to	the	channels	formed	by	
penetrating	 microparticles	 (analogous	 results	 have	
been	obtained	 for	copper	aluminium	and	other	met­
als).	Element	and	isotope	compositions	have	been	in­
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ganese	 content.	 Stable	 appearance	 of	 new	 elements’	
isotopes	(Mn,	S,	Nа,	Сu,	Al,	Ne,	Rn	and	others)	on	a	
large	 scale	 can	 be	 caused	 only	 by	 nuclear	 processes	
(V.	Sobolev,	S.	Usherenko).	The	hypothesis	about	pro­
bable	 nuclear	 transformations	 can	 be	 proved	 or	 dis­
proved	 only	 after	 multiple	 experiments	 using	 maxi­
mum	number	 of	methods	 required	 and	possible	 (for	







simism	 regarding	 the	 very	 possibility	 of	 SDP	occur­
rence	but	for	the	stability	of	its	effect	substantiated	by	
thousands	 of	 experiments	 conducted	 during	 the	 last	
four	decades.	The	attempts	to	explain	the	obtained	re­
sults	using	conventional	hydrodynamic	models	usually	











compression,	mixing,	 intensive	 friction	 and	 heating.	
Microparticles’	acceleration	in	the	bunch	ensures	con­
tinuous	intensive	friction	of	their	surfaces.	Maximum	
time	required	 for	microparticles’	bunch	 formation	 in	
the	cumulative	accelerator	does	not	exceed	10	µs.	The	
temperature	 of	 iron	 microparticles’	 (dia	 60	 and	







descriptions	 of	 properties	 and	 behaviour	 of	 a	 single	
microparticle	 relate	 to	any	particle	penetrating	metal	
microstructure.	Peculiarities	 of	microparticles’	 com­




surfaces	 of	 tossed	 microparticles	 acquire	 electric	
charges	during	acceleration	in	the	cumulative	acceler­
ator.	The	density	of	microparticles’	bunch	in	cumula­
tive	 accelerator	 does	 not	 differ	 much	 from	 the	 bulk	
density.
The	average	velocity	of	microparticles’	movement	











Cr Fe Al Mn S Cu Pb
Initial	composition	of	microparticles – – – – – – 99.91
Initial	composition	of	the	barrier 0.004 99.58 – – 0.007 – –
Analysis	at	the	depth	of	15	mm	(Fig.	2,	а) – 52.99 0.04 28.83 18.14 0.900 –
Analysis	at	the	depth	of	32	mm	 – 28.61 13.99 39.17 – 0.55 17.68
Analysis	at	the	depth	of	47	mm	 0.18 43.83 – 30.39 25.01 0.28 –
Analysis	at	the	depth	of	72	mm	(Fig.	2,	b) – 41.64 0.22 45.74 – 0.12 12.27
Analysis	at	the	depth	of	116	mm	(Fig.	2,	c) – 43.32 0.03 40.00 – 0.54 16.11
Analysis	at	the	depth	of	173	mm	(Fig.	2,	d) – 46.50 0.14 36.22 – 0.43 16.71
Fig. 3 Relationship between the heating tempera-
ture Т of the outer layer 10 µm thick consisting 
of iron microparticles with dia 60 µm (1) and 
120 µm (2) and time t
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etration	 to	 great	 depths	 is	 acquisition	 of	 maximum	






and	 positive	 charges.	Research	 into	 the	 system	“CO	
ion­molecule”	 allows	 to	 state	 that	 under	 otherwise	
equal	 conditions	 any	molecule’s	 bond	 is	 broken	at	 a	
certain	 distance	 from	 an	 ion.	 For	 example,	 a	 strong	
bond	of	CO	molecule	at	the	temperature	0	К	is	broken	
by	a	point	charge	at	the	distance	0,16	× 10-9	m.	As	the	
temperature	 rises	 to	600	K	 (Fig.	 3),	 the	distance	 in­
creases	 to	 2	 ×  10-9	 m.	 The	 probability	 of	 the	 bond	
breakage	 increases	 sufficiently	 as	 the	 chemical	 bond	
energy	decreases,	or	the	temperature	rises,	ion	charge	
and	 charge	 density	 distribution	 increase.	 When	 ap­




W.	F.	Libby,	 the	 barrier	 substance	 enters	 the	 state	 of	
activated	 complex	 which	 is	 fundamentally	 different	
from	the	initial	state.	In	the	moment	of	each	micropar­
ticle	 hitting	 the	 surface,	 there	 appear	 localities	 with	
newly	 formed	 thin	 plasma	 layer	 (P.	A.	Tissen	 et	 al.).	
After	that,	1…3	%	of	microparticles	continue	penetrat­







Fig. 4. Relationship between the charge density on 
the surface of mineral particles and their sizes 
during blowing:
1 – biotite; 2 – gypsum; 3 – calcite; 4 – microcline
Fig. 5. Alteration of chemical bond energy Е re-
lated to inter-atom distance R under the impact 
of one-valent and two-valent negative ion
Fig. 6. Alteration of chemical bond energy Е re-
lated to inter-atom distance R under the impact 
of one-valent, two-valent and three-valent 
positive ion
Fig. 7. Formation of the “barrier–penetrating mi-
croparticle” system:
1 – microparticle; 2 – metal barrier; 3 – plasma; 
4 – direction of microparticle’s motion; 5 – “plasma 
focus”; 6, 7 – plasma jets; 8 – zone of a new phase 
crystallization
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Let	 us	 assume	 that	 the	 initial	 temperature	 of	 the	
plasma	 flowing	around	 the	microparticle	 is	 relatively	
small	–	about	1	eV	(I.	V.	Sokolov).	The	so­called	plas­
ma	 focus	 is	 formed	 behind	 the	 microparticle	 where	
collisional	plasma	flows	rise	plasma	temperature	to	the	





ticles’	 penetration	 to	 abnormally	 big	 depths	 is	 con­
nected	to	decrease	of	dynamic	viscosity	in	the	locali­
ties	 of	microparticles’	 contact	 to	 values	 approaching	
10-3.
Chemical	 bonds	 are	 broken	 during	 the	 period	 of	
















ma	 layer	 disappears,	 metal	 viscosity	 in	 the	 contact	
zone	instantaneously	drops	to	the	initial	value	and	the	
microparticle	stops	its	further	motion.	For	the	effect	to	















dislocations	 and	 grain	 boundaries	 (P.	Butiagin).	Mi­
crostructure	 disorder	 brings	 about	 formation	 of	
strained	bonds,	new	defects	(point,	linear	and	planar),	




roparticles	 allowed	 to	 establish	 the	 relationship	 be­
tween	the	value	of	magnetic	induction	and	micropar­
ticle	size	(V.	Ovchinnikov),	Fig.		9.	The	graph	illustrat­
ing	 the	 relationship	 between	 the	magnetic	 induction	














charged	 microparticles	 of	 condensed	 substance	 are	
dust	plasma	characterised	by	extremely	high	chemical	




mo­,	or	 secondary	 emission	of	 electrons	 from	parti­
cles’	surfaces	[7].	If	a	microparticle	captures	electrons,	
the	 charge	 value	may	 reach	 ~102…105	of	 elementary	




Fig. 8. The shape of some particles that stopped 
their motion in microstructure of the metal bar-
rier:
а – longitudinal view in the channel; b – cross sec-
tional view
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gous	 to	 structures	 in	 liquids	 and	 solids	 [7].	 Micro­
structure	 of	 the	 section	 near	 the	 barrier	 surface	 can	






interact	with	 free	metal	 electrons	 and	with	 electrons	
forming	 chemical	 bonds	 (P.	Platzman,	 P.	Wolf).	 The	
time	of	sound	wave	for	microparticles	of	20…120	µm 
dia	 is	 (2…12)	×	10-8	 s.	Sound	waves,	advancing	mic­
roparticles,	 interact	 with	 chemical	 bonds	 and	 free	








electrons	during	downward	 transition	 lasts	 for	 	trelax	=	






ing	 t	 and	 trelax,	 we	 can	 assert	 that	 not	 all	 chemical	













Fig. 9. Alteration of magnetic induction depending 
on the size of introduced Si3N4 particles (ac-
cording to V. I. Ovchinnikov)
Fig. 10. Relationship between the depth of Si3N4 
microparticles’ penetration and their size
Fig. 11. Relationship between viscosity h and mic-
roparticles’ size R (v = 1000 m/s) during their 
penetration to the depth 0,1 m
Fig. 12. Relationship between viscosity h and mic-
roparticles’ penetration depth S. For the parti-
cles 60 µm and their velocity v = 1000 m/s
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potential	 on	 microparticles’	 surfaces.	 It	 was	 experi­
mentally	found	that	microparticle	travel	in	the	barrier	
















microstructure.	 This	 phenomenon	 is	 related	 to	 the	
value	and	sign	of	the	charge,	microparticle	size	and	re­
lationship	 between	 the	 force	 of	 electrostatic	 interac­
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мета.	 Аналіз	 і	 оцінка	 фізичних	 параметрів,	
що	в	комплексі	створюють	умови	для	проникнен­
ня	 мікрочастинок	 до	 мікроструктури	 металу	 на	
аномально	великі	глибини.
методика.	 Використана	 квантово­механічна	
трицентрова	 модель	 для	 дослідження	 закономір­
ностей	 руху	 електрона	 в	 полі	 двох	 кулонівських	
центрів	 і	чисельного	рішення	задачі	щодо	впливу	
зовнішнього	електричного	заряду	на	стійкість	хі­
мічного	 зв’язку.	 Вирішувалося	 рівняння	 тепло­












торами,	 які	 істотно	 знижують	 енергетичний	
бар’єр	хімічних	реакцій.	Для	реалізації	надглибо­
кого	 проникнення	 необхідно	 виконати	 обов’яз­
ко	ву	умову,	що	полягає	в	розгоні	великої	кількості	
мікрочастинок	 у	 спеціальному	 вибуховому	 при­
скорювачі.	У	результаті	нагрівання,	інтенсивного	
перемішування	 та	 тертя	 відбувається	 електриза­
ція	поверхні	мікрочастинок	–	проявляється	відо­
мий	трибоелектричний	ефект.	Висунута	 гіпотеза	
про	 фізико­хімічний	 механізм	 проникнення	 мі­
крочастинок	 у	 метали	 в	 результаті	 високошвид­
кісного	удару.
Наукова новизна.	Встановлено	взаємозв’язок	
між	 розміром	 мікрочастинок,	 що	 розганяються	
вибухом,	щільністю	електричних	зарядів	на	їх	по­
верхні	та	глибиною	проникнення	мікрочастинки	
в	 металеву	 перешкоду.	 Експериментально	 вста­
новлено,	що	максимальна	глибина	проникнення	
мікрочастинок	 прямо	 пропорційна	 найбільшій	
щільності	 поверхневих	 зарядів,	 характерних	 для	
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частинок	 розміром	 50...80	 мкм.	Передбачається,	
що	проникання	мікрочастинок	до	металів	на	ве­
ликі	 глибини	 обумовлене	 зменшенням	 в’язкості	




композитів	 нового	 покоління.	 Перспективи	 по­
в’язані	 з	 новою	 технологією	 утилізації	 радіоак­
тивних	матеріалів.
ключові слова:	мікрочастинки, вибух, висо-
кошвидкісний удар, кратер, плазма, в’язкість, 
проникання
Цель.  Анализ	 и	 оценка	 физических	 параме­
тров,	 которые	 в	 комплексе	 создают	 условия	 для	
проникания	микрочастиц	 в	 микроструктуру	 ме­
талла	на	аномально	большие	глубины.
методика.  Использована	 квантово­механи­









гипотетической	 среды,	 в	 которую	 на	 большую	
глубину	и	на	высокой	скорости	способна	проник­
нуть	 микрочастица.	 Проведены	 аналитические	
исследования	 с	 применением  микрорентгено­





ды	 являются	 катализаторами,	 существенно	 сни­




личества	 микрочастиц	 в	 специальном	 взрывном	
ускорители.	 В	 результате	 нагревания,	 интенсив­
ного	перемешивания	и	трения	происходит	элек­
тризация	поверхности	микрочастиц	–	проявляет­




Научная  новизна.	 Установлена	 взаимосвязь	
между	 размером	 микрочастиц,	 разгоняемых	
взрывом,	 плотностью	 электрических	 зарядов	 на	
их	поверхности	и	глубиной	проникания	микроча­
стицы	 в	 металлическую	 преграду.	 Эксперимен­
тально	 установлено,	 что	 максимальная	 глубина	
проникания	микрочастиц	прямо	пропорциональ­






ния	 квантово­механических	 эффектов	 в	 плазме	
твердого	тела.
Практическая значимость.	Создание	метал­




сокоскоростной удар, кратер, плазма, вяз-
кость, проникание
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